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A well-endowed church with wide jurisdiction existed by the late 11th century and probably 

much earlier, associated for a time with a prebend in the chapel of Wallingford castle. 

Bromhall priory (Berks.) appropriated it in 1392, and thereafter its high-status but mostly 

non-resident rectors were replaced by meagrely endowed vicars, presented from the 1520s 

by St John’s College, Cambridge. Following the Reformation the Catholic Stonors remained 

as resident lords into the 17th century, and small-scale Protestant Nonconformity surfaced 

briefly in the 19th, focused chiefly on Wallingford. Newnham Murren remained a chapelry 

North Stoke church from the north-east 
including the reconstructed west tower. 
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until 1907, and Ipsden (technically at least) until 1993, when the benefice was incorporated 

into a wider team ministry. 

 

Church Origins and Parochial Organization 

 

North Stoke’s ecclesiastical jurisdiction over Ipsden, Newnham Murren, and probably (until 

the late 12th century) Mongewell suggests a pre-Conquest church of above average status, 

possibly a small minster. Newnham and (technically) Ipsden remained chapelries until the 

20th century, although both had burial and baptismal rights from the Middle Ages, and from 

1700 North Stoke’s vicars lived at Ipsden, which by the 1870s was seen as effectively 

(though not legally) the mother church.1  

North Stoke church was one of several given by Miles Crispin for the endowment of 

prebends in the collegiate chapel of St Nicholas in Wallingford castle, probably in the late 

11th century.2 It was still held as a prebend in the king’s gift in the 1220s, but from the 1230s 

(when the earl of Cornwall held the advowson with the honor of Wallingford) it was treated 

like an ordinary parish church, institutions to the rectory making no mention of the 

Wallingford link.3 It remained a rectory until appropriated by Bromhall priory in 1392 (a 

vicarage being ordained in 1396), and was transferred with the priory’s other possessions to 

St John’s College, Cambridge, in 1522.4 An annual 5-mark pension to St Nicholas’s chapel 

was then still payable by tenants of the rectory estate, presumably in lieu of the rector’s 

former obligation to employ a deacon to serve there.5 Crispin also gave specified tithes from 

North Stoke, Ipsden, and Newnham to St Mary’s abbey of Bec, the dedication of all three 

churches to St Mary the Virgin perhaps reflecting the abbey’s early interest: the dedication of 

North Stoke was certainly established by 1443.6 The parish belonged throughout to Henley 

rural deanery, except for a short-lived transfer to the deanery of Nettlebed in 1852–74.7 

In 1849 the new ecclesiastical parish of Stoke Row was created from the eastern part 

of Ipsden chapelry, and in 1907–8 Newnham Murren was joined with Crowmarsh Gifford. 

Mongewell was added to the remaining benefice of North Stoke with Ipsden in 1927. 

Reorganization in 1993 saw Mongewell parish dissolved, Ipsden separated, and that, Stoke 

                                            
1
 Above, vol. intro.; Ipsden, Mongewell, Newnham Murren (relig. hist.). A separate chapel in the 

churchyard (mentioned 1396) could conceivably be another indicator of former minster status: Lincs. 
Arch. REG/12, f. 443; cf. J. Blair, The Church in Anglo-Saxon Soc. (2005), 199; VCH Oxon. XIII, 38. 
2
 Rot. Chart. 200; VCH Berks. II, 103–4; K.S.B. Keats-Rohan, N. Christie and D.R. Roffe (eds), 

Wallingford: the Castle and the Town in Context (BAR Brit. Ser. 621, 2015), 53–4. 
3
 Rot. Welles, II, 24; below (advowson). Cf. VCH Oxon. XVIII, 147–8 (Chalgrove). 

4
 Above, landownership (rectory estate); below (glebe etc.). 

5
 SJCC, D86.29; D86.63; below (glebe). 

6
 H.E. Salter, ‘Two Deeds about the Abbey of Bec’, EHR 40 (1925), 75–6; C.E. Prior, ‘Dedication of 

Churches’, OAS Rep. (1906), 21; Lincs. Arch. REG/18, f. 175. 
7
 Youngs, Admin. Units, I, 406. 
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Row, and a reconfigured North Stoke parish taken into the large team ministry of Langtree, 

which incorporated seven churches in all.8 

 

Advowson 

 

The right to present to both church and prebend passed with the honor of Wallingford, which 

the king granted in 1229 to Richard, earl of Cornwall, expressly reserving his patronage of 

the Wallingford chapel prebends.9 Richard nevertheless presented to North Stoke in 1236–7, 

and successive earls retained the advowson until Piers Gaveston’s death in 1312, when it 

reverted to the Crown.10 Edward II presented in 1313 and 1325–6, but by 1334 it was held 

by John, earl of Cornwall, again with the honor, which from 1337 belonged to the newly 

created duchy of Cornwall. That passed in 1377 to Richard II,11 who in 1391 (after making 

several presentations) gave the advowson to Bromhall priory with permission to 

appropriate.12 The future Henry V disputed the priory’s right in 1403, seeking restoration (as 

duke of Cornwall) to the honor of Wallingford;13 the priory nevertheless presented every 

subsequent vicar until 1523, when Richard Allen presented for one turn under an earlier 

grant.14 Thereafter the advowson belonged to St John’s College, Cambridge, which 

remained a joint patron of the united benefice in 2018.15 

 

Glebe, Tithes, and Vicarage 

 

The rectory was valued at 20 marks (£13 6s. 8d.) in 1219, 30 marks (£20) in 1254, 40 marks 

(£26 13s. 4d.) in 1279, and £23 6s. 8d. in 1291, making it the wealthiest in the deanery.16 A 

detailed survey in 1396 (in preparation for the vicarage ordination) found its gross income to 

be £50 10s., of which two fifths derived from Ipsden, a little over 30 per cent from Newnham, 

and under 30 per cent from North Stoke. Grain tithes made up almost three quarters of the 

valuation, other tithes and oblations around a fifth, and the 106-a. glebe only 6 per cent. 

                                            
8
 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2; http://langtreechurches.org (Nov. 2019); above, Crowmarsh Gifford, 

Ipsden, Mongewell, Newnham Murren (relig. hist.). 
9
 Rot. Welles, I, 32; II, 24; Close 1227–31, 258; Rot. Hund. II, 42. 

10
 Rot. Grosseteste, 449, 452–3, 456; Rot. Gravesend, 226; Reg. Sutton, VIII, 172, 176, 179–80, 185; 

Cal. Inq. p.m. III, p. 482. 
11

 Cal. Pat. 1313–17, 18; Reg. Burghersh, II, pp. 72, 74, 85, 99; Black Prince’s Reg. IV, 185, 398, 473. 
For the honor’s descent, VCH Oxon. VIII, 3–4. 
12

 Lincs. Arch. REG/10, ff. 367v., 375; REG/11, ff. 298, 316v.; Cal. Pat. 1388–92, 473. 
13

 Cal. Close 1402–5, 223–5. 
14

 Lincs. Arch. REG/25, f. 177; below (relig. life). 
15

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2; Crockford’s Clerical Dir. (2018–19), 1164. 
16

 Book of Fees, I, 252; Lunt (ed.), Val. Norw. 304; Rot. Hund. II, 42; Tax. Eccl. 30; cf. Nonarum 
Inquisitiones, 136; Feudal Aids, VI, 371; above, landownership (rectory estate). 
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Outgoings included providing chaplains for Ipsden and Newnham, upkeep of all three 

chancels, and providing the deacon for Wallingford castle chapel.17 

The vicarage ordained in 1396 comprised a ‘priest’s house’ in North Stoke and 

another in Ipsden; 20 a. of arable in North Stoke, with smaller acreages in Ipsden and 

Newnham; small tithes, oblations, and other dues from North Stoke and Ipsden; and all of 

Newnham’s tithes and oblations.18 Most of the North Stoke land was apparently withheld or 

lost, since in 1665 St John’s College directed the tenant of its rectory estate to surrender 19 

a. of open-field land to make up the glebe to 20 a., found in 1808 to actually cover only 13 

acres.19 In 1425 (following parishioners’ complaints to the archbishop) the priory was 

ordered to pay the vicar an annual £7 stipend, and by 1526 his income was £12 a year, 

rising to £14 10s. in 1535.20 

 The vicar’s tithes were commuted in 1847 for rent charges of £765 15s. (including 

£600 from Newnham and £125 11s. from Ipsden), while at enclosure he was awarded 13 a. 

in North Stoke and a further 14 a. in Ipsden.21 The North Stoke glebe was leased, in the 

early 20th century to James Lindsay of Ipsden.22 By the 1860s–70s total gross income was 

c.£800 a year, from which the curate of North Stoke and Newnham received £120 and the 

curate of Stoke Row £30.23 Net income stood at c.£400 following Newnham’s separation in 

1907–8, and at c.£550 after the union with Mongewell in 1927.24 

 

Rectory and Vicarage Houses 

 

Little is known of the medieval rectory house,25 although in 1396 part was apparently 

reserved for the vicar, in addition to his ‘priest’s houses’ in North Stoke and Ipsden.26 The 

North Stoke priest’s house was perhaps withheld or became uninhabitable, since in 1425 

Bromhall priory was to provide a vicarage house and garden.27 By 1530 both that and the 

rectory house were dilapidated, presumably through the neglect of St John’s College, 

Cambridge, and the vicar’s accommodation remained ruinous in 1540.28 It was then located 

(and perhaps always had been) in the upper part of the rectory house’s south end, and in 

1548 the vicar Thomas Bradshaw (1523–54) persuaded St John’s to build a new house on 

                                            
17

 Lincs. Arch. REG/12, f. 442 and v. 
18

 Ibid. f. 443; above, Ipsden, Newnham Murren (relig. hist.: glebe). 
19

 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 41, f. 57; ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 2202, no. 50; SJCC, D86.62. 
20

 SJCC, D86.3; D86.93; Subsidy 1526, 251; Valor Eccl. II, 166. 
21

 OHC, tithe and enclo. awards. 
22

 OHC, DV XII/18; ibid. RDC4/2/F5/6; RDC4/2/F5/10. 
23

 Crockford’s Clerical Dir. (1860–80 edns); OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1915, par. statistics 1871. 
24

 Crockford’s Clerical Dir. (1912–48 edns); OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. b 85, Order in Council 1907. 
25

 For its post-medieval successor, above, landownership (rectory estate). 
26

 Lincs. Arch. REG/12, f. 443. 
27

 SJCC, D86.3. 
28

 Visit. Dioc. Linc. II, 69; Salter, ‘Visit. Oxon. 1540’, 305; SJCC, D86.29. 
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the ‘saffron plot’ east of the rectory, the college paying him 5 marks (£3 6s. 8d.), and 

supplying roof tiles from the old house.29 

 Following improvements Stephen Cardinal (vicar 1571–5) pressed his successors to 

leave the house in good order, and Edmund Casse (vicar 1611–30) apparently extended it, 

listed rooms including a ‘new chamber’ above the kitchen, and a hall, parlour, and study also 

with rooms above.30 In 1683 Thomas Longland (vicar 1663–98) requested trees to board the 

parlour,31 and the present house seems predominantly 17th-century, comprising a small two-

storeyed timber framed range of two bays with painted brick infill, a central plank door, and a 

brick end stack. An adjoining cottage to the north (also part timber framed) may have begun 

as a cross-wing,32 while a brick-built cottage to the south (formerly belonging to the 

overseers) was added probably in the 18th century.33 

 

 

 

  

 

                                            
29

 SJCC, D86.4; D86.21; T. Baker, Hist. of the College of St John the Evangelist, Cambridge (1869), I, 
370. 
30

 TNA, PROB 11/57/629; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 12/3/26. 
31

 SJCC, D86.62; for site generally, cf. OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 41, f. 57. 
32

 NHLE, no. 1368937; SODC online planning docs, P16/S1156/LB, heritage statement; 
P18/S0593/HH; OHC, POX0414601. 
33

 Above, social hist. (welfare). 

The former vicarage house (right) and overseers’ cottage (left). 
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In 1700 Richard Headlam (vicar 1698–1730) obtained permission to build a new 

vicarage house at Ipsden, prompting the vicars’ permanent move there.34 North Stoke’s 

18th- and 19th-century curates (if resident at all) occupied unidentified lodgings, and the 

North Stoke house was let, in 1759 for £2 a year. In 1826 it was described as a small 

cottage inhabited by ‘poor people’ and unfit for a clergyman,35 and by 1847 it was divided 

into two cottages, sold later to Sir John Wormald.36 Vicars continued to live at Ipsden until 

1970, when a house on Cook Lane (built c.1900) was bought instead. Called Oldfield (and 

later the Old Vic), it was sold in 1993 on North Stoke’s incorporation into Langtree team 

ministry.37 

 

Religious Life 

 

The Middle Ages 

 

The earliest known rector (and prebendary of St Nicholas’s chapel) was Master William of 

Potterne (Wilts.), succeeded in 1214 (at King John’s presentation) by the royal clerk William 

of London.38 A further 21 rectors are known before the church’s grant to Bromhall priory in 

1391, most of them high-status, non-resident administrators or pluralists who probably had 

little interest in North Stoke. Royal presentees included John of Wiggenholt (rector c.1215–

27), a former sheriff of Berkshire, and Hugh of Bath (1227–36), a local sheriff, administrator, 

and justice, who challenged North Stoke’s lord Richard Siward over grazing rights.39 

Richard, earl of Cornwall, presented Master Robert of St Albans (rector 1236–8) and the 

long-serving Robert of Asthall (1238–75), later archdeacon of Worcester and canon of 

Lincoln,40 while his son presented Master John of St Omer (instituted 1275) and Master John 

of Everdon (1293–1313), an Oxford graduate and pluralist.41 Asthall is commemorated in the 

chancel, whose rebuilding he may have overseen, perhaps with the earl’s backing.42  

                                            
34

 Above, Ipsden, relig. hist. (vicarage ho.). 
35

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 556, f. 134v.; b 36, f. 25v. 
36

 Ibid. tithe award and map; ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1915, par. statistics 1871; ibid. DV XII/18; ibid. 
RDC4/2/F5/6. 
37

 Ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1916, mortg. and conveyance; SODC online planning docs, P71/H0487. 
38

 Rot. Chart. 200; Rot. Litt. Pat. 118. For Potterne, V.C.M. London (ed.), The Cartulary of 
Bradenstoke Priory (Wilts. Rec. Soc. 35, 1979), pp. 13, 108–9. 
39

 Rot. Welles, I, 32; II, 24; Cal. Pat. 1225–32, 113, 446; List of Sheriffs for England and Wales (PRO, 
Lists and Indexes IX, 1898), 6; ODNB, s.v. Hen. of Bath. 
40

 Rot. Grosseteste, 449, 452–3, 456; VCH Oxon. XV, 45; C.H. Lawrence (ed.), The Letters of Adam 
Marsh, I (2006), pp. 70–1. 
41

 Rot. Gravesend, 226; Reg. Sutton, VIII, 172, 179; Emden, OU Reg. to 1500, I, 654–5; Cal. Papal 
Regs, I, 23, 42. 
42

 Below (ch. archit.). 
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Later rectors continued the pattern, some staying only briefly. William de Wolvardesle 

(rector 1325–6) was succeeded by Richard de Laberton of Alcester (1326–34), who was 

licensed to enter into private service, while John of Wendover (1334–41) was associated 

with the earl of Cornwall.43 Roger Parker (1341–56), a canon of Windsor and clerk of the 

Black Prince, was buried at North Stoke and was perhaps more active locally, his 

commemorative brass portraying him in the distinctive attire of St George’s chapel.44  

Several successors were household clerks for whom presentation to North Stoke was 

probably a reward for service, however, and few remained for long.45 The last rector 

(instituted 1391) was Thomas Sparkford, who later became bishop of Waterford and 

Lismore.46 

 

 

 

 Daily pastoral care was presumably provided by chaplains and other assistant clergy, 

some of them perhaps accommodated in the priest’s house mentioned in 1396. An unnamed 

deacon’s illegitimate son received a dispensation for bastardy in 1290, and the subdeacon 

Henry son of Robert of North Stoke was ordained priest in 1338. The chaplain Robert 

Wymund (who served the parish in the early 1390s) was remembered in a will of 1413,47 and 

Simon Baker was chaplain at the vicarage ordination, becoming the parish’s first vicar the 

                                            
43

 Reg. Burghersh, II, pp. 72, 74, 85; III, pp. 78, 85, 94, 99–100. 
44

 Reg. Burghersh, II, p. 99. For brass, C.E. Keyser, ‘Notes on the Churches of South Stoke, North 
Stoke, Ipsden and Checkendon, Oxfordshire’, Jnl of the British Archaeol. Assoc. 2nd ser. 24 (1918), 
13; N. Saul (ed.), St George’s Chapel, Windsor, in the Fourteenth Century (2005), 109–10. 
45

 e.g. Black Prince’s Reg. IV, 185 (Ric. de Wolveston, 1356–7); Cal. Pat. 1377–81, 585 (Hugh de 
Cottingham, 1380–4). 
46

 Cal. Pat. 1388–92, 373; Emden, OU Reg. to 1500, III, 1739. 
47

 Reg. Sutton, III, 45; Reg. Burghersh, III, p. 323; Reg. Repingdon, II, 374; Lincs. Arch. REG/12, f. 
442; above (vicarage ho.). 

The brass to Roger 
Parker, its head long 
since removed. 
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following year.48 Several early 15th-century vicars exchanged the benefice after short 

periods,49 but from 1425 the increased stipend apparently attracted longer-serving university 

graduates, including Master William Batty (vicar 1443–57), Master Thomas Sydenham 

(1457–9), and Master Reginald Payne (1459–76).50 

Fourteenth-century rebuilding of the nave and tower and the former’s decoration with 

wall paintings suggests significant lay patronage, perhaps involving North Stoke’s then 

resident lords. Parishioners pressed for improvements in the vicars’ income, and by 1506 the 

church included images to St Anne, St Laurence, and the Virgin Mary, and lights to St Blase, 

St Christopher, and St Nicholas, all supported from parishioners’ bequests.51 A chapel 

dedicated to St Laurence was said in 1396 to lie in the churchyard, though if it was a 

separate building rather than a side chapel it was not mentioned later and has left no trace.52 

Members of the well-off Bolter family (as rectory lessees) made various donations in the 

early 16th century, Thomas (d. 1529) writing off an 8s. debt for wax bought by him, leaving 

5s. 4d. for purchase of a coucher book, and paying five priests 6d. each for attendance at his 

funeral.53 

 

   

 

 

 

 

                                            
48

 Lincs. Arch. REG/11, f. 334v.; REG/12, ff. 442–3. 
49

 Reg. Chichele, I, 132, 139–40, 213; Reg. Fleming, II, p. 38. 
50

 Emden, OU Reg. to 1500, I, 132; III, 1443, 1838; above (glebe etc.). Sixteen vicars are known 
between Baker and the Reformation. 
51

 Above (glebe); below (ch. archit.); Oxon. Wills, 83. 
52

 Lincs. Arch. REG/12, f. 443. 
53

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 178, ff. 13–15; Oxon. Wills, 83; TNA, PROB 11/17/486. 

Fourteenth-century wall paintings in the nave. 
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The Reformation to 1800 

 

In 1530 Master Thomas Bradshaw (vicar 1523–54) was non-resident in the service of the 

earl of Derby, and the churchwardens reported that the chancel (by then the responsibility of 

St John’s College, Cambridge) lacked both window glass and choir-stalls (chorum).54 

Nonetheless both Bradshaw and his Ipsden curate (who probably stood in for him) 

witnessed inhabitants’ wills, and lay bequests to the church continued.55 

The troublesome Roger Hatchman (another tithe lessee) was reported in 1525 for 

criticizing Catholic teaching on salvation,56 although his alleged views were apparently not 

widely shared. Robert Goodridge (d. 1547) requested masses at his month’s mind and left 

the curate 4d. to pray for his soul,57 while the Stonors (as North Stoke’s lords) remained 

resolutely Catholic until their departure in the 17th century, perhaps initially pressing 

Bradshaw to maintain traditional practices.58 In 1552–3 the church nonetheless suffered the 

forcible sale of pre-Reformation goods including a satin cope, velvet and silk vestments, a 

latten cross, a sacring bell, and a handbell, leaving only a silver chalice and the church bells. 

Isabel Stonor left 13s. 4d. to buy a replacement cross in 1557 during the brief restoration of 

Catholicism under Mary,59 but the family’s later recusancy apparently had only limited 

influence amongst a handful of Stonor employees and associates.60 That probably ended 

following the death in 1640 of the last resident Stonor, Henry’s widow Jane, who was buried 

in the chancel beside her husband and who, like him, left 20s. towards the church’s repair.61  

 In all, 13 vicars were presented by St John’s College, Cambridge, between 

Bradshaw’s death and the end of the 18th century, most of them college fellows who died in 

post. The most renowned was probably John Thomson (vicar 1554–71), a prebendary of St 

George’s chapel, Windsor, and of Salisbury cathedral, and a former chaplain to Queen 

Elizabeth, who served briefly as rector of nearby Rotherfield Peppard (1558–62) and 

remembered North Stoke in his will.62 His curates included John Morgan (d. 1574), a 

prosperous former townsman of Kingston upon Hull (Yorks.) with connections to the royal 

                                            
54

 Visit. Dioc. Linc. II, 69; SJCC, D86.4. 
55

 OHC, MSS Wills Oxon. 178, f. 113; 179, f. 260v.; 180, ff. 5, 106v., 239; 181, f. 15. 
56

 J. Foxe, Acts and Monuments (1570 edn), VIII, 1157; above, social hist. (1500–1800). 
57

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 179, ff. 260v.–261. 
58

 e.g. ibid. 180, f. 5 and v. (John Stonor d. 1550, leaving Bradshaw 3s. 4d. to pray for him at his burial 
in the chancel). 
59

 Chant. Cert. 97–8, 134; TNA, PROB 11/39/626. 
60

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 187, ff. 188v.–189; Recusant Roll 1594–6 (Cath. Rec. Soc. 61, 1970), 74, 
203; H.E. Salter, ‘Recusants in Oxfordshire 1603–33’, OAS Rep. (1924), 17, 20, 38, 45, 56; TNA, E 
179/164/474. 
61

 OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 61/1/9; TNA, PROB 11/112/81; above, landownership. 
62

 Alum. Cantab. to 1751, IV, 224; TNA, PROB 11/53/212; VCH Oxon. XVI, 332. 
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court.63 Stephen Cardinal (vicar 1571–5) lent money to the Stonors and perhaps retained 

some Catholic sympathies,64 while Thomas Leach (1576–1608), ‘learned’ and ‘able’, was 

succeeded by his son Nathaniel (vicar 1608–11), an Oxford graduate who briefly held Stoke 

Talmage in plurality. At his death his rather meagre goods included £10-worth of books and 

irrecoverable debts of £70, some possibly owed by parishioners,65 while his widowed mother 

was so impoverished that she required support from Leach’s successor Edmund Casse 

(vicar 1611–30), with assistance from St John’s.66 Parishioners’ bequests continued,67 and 

new bells (one inscribed ‘Feare God’) were installed in 1601 and 1636. The church itself was 

‘newly beautified and repaired’ c.1630, perhaps under Stephen Huxbye (vicar 1630–47), 

although the scheme provoked some acrimony since one of the churchwardens’ names was 

subsequently blotted out in an argument over contributions towards the cost.68 A slightly later 

local fashion for skull-topped gravestones reflected the prevailing mid 17th-century 

preoccupation with mortality.69 

Samuel Peachey (vicar 1648–63) evidently weathered the religious turbulence of the 

Interregnum and Restoration,70 but his successor Thomas Longland (1663–98) experienced 

difficulties, failing to raise sufficient funds for the tower’s rebuilding after it collapsed 

c.1669,71 and reporting local distrust of St John’s College’s enquiries about the rectory estate 

and tithes. Richard Headlam (vicar 1698–1730) found the rectory lessee a ‘proud malicious 

man’ who ‘may do me a mischief’, although his move to Ipsden in 1700 was probably chiefly 

influenced by the North Stoke vicarage house’s inadequacy and perhaps by social links with 

Ipsden gentry.72 In 1725 he won the college’s support for completing the tower’s rebuilding, 

including installation of a frame for five bells; one of the earlier three was replaced in 1727, 

though lack of funds prevented the purchase of others.73 A sundial dated 1725 marked the 

contribution of the leading landowner and farmer Robert Dorrell towards the tower’s 

                                            
63

 TNA, PROB 11/56/155. For an earlier curate (Hugh Gough), OHC, MSS Wills Oxon. 181, ff. 15v., 
104 and v. 
64

 TNA, PROB 11/57/629; Alum. Cantab. to 1751, I, 291. 
65

 Peel, Register, II, 131; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 298/5/14; Alum. Cantab. to 1751, III, 68; Alum. Oxon. 
1500–1714, III, 891; Cal. SP Dom. 1603–10, 418; Pearce, ‘Clergy’, 140. 
66

 SJCC, D94.337. For Casse, OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 12/3/26; Alum. Cantab. to 1751, I, 305. 
67

 TNA, PROB 11/107/319; PROB 11/138/25; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 3/5/48. 
68

 Ch. Bells Oxon. IV, 390; Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. c 56, p. 64. 
69

 NHLE, nos. 1059578, 1194052, 1285887, 1368930; cf. A. Green, ‘Consumption and Material 
Culture’, in K. Wrightson (ed.), A Social History of England 1500–1750 (2017), 255–6. 
70

 TNA, PROB 11/313/205; Alum. Cantab. to 1751, III, 326. 
71

 Bp Fell and Nonconf. 37, 64; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 33/4/10 (40s. towards the repairs); below (ch. 
archit.). 
72

 SJCC, D86.62; D109.60; Alum. Cantab. to 1751, II, 343; III, 103; above (vicarage ho.). The 
controversial publisher Edm. Curll dismissed Headlam as rich, stupid, and asthmatic: B.J. Enright, 
‘Rawlinson's Proposed History of Oxfordshire’, Oxoniensia 16 (1951), 66. 
73

 SJCC, D105.215; D109.59; D109.60; D109.61a; Ch. Bells Oxon. IV, 390. 
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rebuilding, while a second inscription probably commemorates the churchwardens.74 A silver 

chalice (by Richard Gurney & Co.) was donated in 1759.75 

William Thomas (vicar 1736–66) and his successor Peter Murthwaite (1767–1800) 

both held a single Sunday service with a sermon, with holy communion celebrated four times 

a year for 10–20 communicants. Prayers were read on saints’ days only if a congregation 

could be raised, and catechizing also fluctuated according to attendance, some of the 

‘poorer sort’ absenting themselves from church for ‘want of time and want of clothes’. Small-

scale Catholicism briefly resurfaced, three Catholics ‘of ordinary rank’ being mentioned in 

1738, a shepherd in 1759, and two labourers’ wives in 1767, though thereafter it all but 

disappeared. Protestant Nonconformity, too, was largely absent, though deist beliefs 

flourished briefly among the better-off in the mid 18th century, and a few Presbyterians were 

mentioned in 1768.76 Murthwaite’s difficulties in engaging his parishioners perhaps hint at a 

growing dissatisfaction with Anglicanism as well as general apathy, although few difficulties 

were reported in the late 18th century.77 

 

Since 1800 

 

A few Baptist families were living at North Stoke by 1802, their number increasing from four 

families to six by 1823. A Baptist day school taught up to ten children in 1808, but worship 

was at Wallingford, and no meeting house was established.78 Anglican day and Sunday 

schools were introduced under William Wright (vicar 1800–28), though his responsibility for 

North Stoke and Ipsden (which for most of his incumbency he served alone) prevented him 

from increasing church services: those remained unaltered even after a curate was 

appointed, with communion attended by only 5–6 people.79 Little changed under Wright’s 

long-serving successor Richard Twopeny (vicar 1829–71), whose initial intention to serve all 

three churches himself quickly faltered, and who employed a succession of curates to serve 

North Stoke jointly with Newnham Murren. A single Sunday service was held alternately in 

the morning and afternoon, average attendance falling from 70 to 40 during the 1850s, when 

                                            
74

 W. Scott Champion, ‘On North Stoke Church, Oxfordshire’, OAHS Proc. n.s. 3 (1873), 115–16; 
below (ch. archit.). 
75

 Evans, Ch. Plate, 158. 
76

 Secker’s Visit. 111; OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 556, ff. 134–5; d 559, ff. 145v.–147; d 562, ff. 164–5; d 
565, ff. 33–5; Retn Papists 1767, 116. No Catholics were noted in 1706: HMC 10th Rep. App. Part IV 
(1885), 178. 
77

 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 87, ff. 127–94 (chwdns’ presentments). 
78

 Ibid. MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 327, p. 221; d 549, p. 33; d 567, f. 31 and v.; d 571, f. 25v.; d 573, f. 23v.; d 
575, f. 29v.; d 577, f. 27v.; d 579, f. 21v.; d 581, f. 19v.; d 707, f. 120. In 1805 the vicar thought they 
were Methodists: ibid. d 569, f. 29. 
79

 Ibid. d 567, f. 31v.; d 571, f. 25v.; d 581, f. 19v. etc.; above, social hist. (educ.). 
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most farmers and many of their labourers were Dissenters.80 Some, according to the vicar 

Charles Stanwell (1872–1907), suspected a ‘tendency to [Catholic] doctrine’ in Anglican 

teaching,81 suggesting a high-church tone to services. Communion (still attended by an 

average of only nine) was increased to once a month soon after Stanwell’s arrival, while 

Twopeny’s well-attended evening classes were continued for several years.82 A pipe organ 

replaced an earlier harmonium in the 1900s.83 

 From the late 19th century an influx of wealthy incomers changed the village’s social 

complexion, one notable result being a renewal of interest in the Anglican church and its 

upkeep.84 Headed by the Wormalds, parishioners were seated according to their social 

standing, and under Herbert Coombes (vicar 1908–17) and Henry Warner (1917–37) there 

were up to four Sunday services, falling to one or two by the 1920s.85 Warner was the last St 

John’s College graduate to be presented, partly reflecting the college’s sharing of the 

advowson following the union with Mongewell in 1927: Percival Irwin (vicar 1938–52) was 

Irish, while his successor Guy Harrison (1952–7) left North Stoke for Tasmania, leaving Eric 

Moreton (1957–69) to oversee improvements paid for by the wealthy parishioner Donald 

Trentham.86 Two Sunday services continued under Adrian Fisher (vicar 1970–92), often 

attended by fewer than ten people, though it remained possible to fund extensive church 

repairs through appeals and grants. Incorporation into the Langtree team ministry followed 

discussions from the 1980s, and thereafter congregations generally remained small, except 

for special services and at the major festivals. A weekly Sunday service continued in 2018.87 

 

Church Architecture 

 

The present building (chiefly 13th-century and later) is of middling size, built of flint rubble 

with stone dressings and tiled roofs, and comprising a spacious five-bayed chancel, a four-

bayed aiseless nave with north porch, and a low, three-stage west tower whose upper parts 

were reconstructed in 1725. The chancel and nave were sympathetically restored in the 19th 

and 20th centuries, the 1902 work revealing an almost complete sequence of mid 14th-

                                            
80

 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. b 39, ff. 319–20; d 179, ff. 277–8; c 335, ff. 274–5; Ch. and Chapel, 1851, no. 
319; Wilb. Visit. 138–9. 
81

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 344, f. 388. 
82

 Ibid.; ibid. c 332, f. 311; c 338, ff. 288–9; c 341, ff. 410–11; D. McClatchey, Oxfordshire Clergy 
1777–1869 (1969), 88, 157–61. 
83

 H.J. Warner, The Church of North Stoke (1933), 10. 
84

 Above, social hist. (since 1800); below (ch. archit.). 
85

 OHC, PAR253/1/R7/2; R.C. Keen, Big Men, Little Men and Men in Between (1965), 37. 
86

 Crockford’s Clerical Dir. (1912–1963/4 edns); OHC, PAR253/3/A2/1; below (ch. archit.). 
87

 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1916, faculties; ibid. PAR253/1/R7/3; PAR253/3/A2/1; PAR253/3/A1/1; 
below (ch. archit.). 
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century nave paintings.88 Little if anything survives of the earlier church, though large stones 

incorporated into the nave’s window splays may include fragments, and poorer-quality 

flintwork in the lower part of the chancel’s north wall may survive from an earlier structure on 

the same footings.89 A Norman pillar piscina decorated with interlaced basket work was 

found embedded in the nave’s north wall, its circular pillar supporting a tiny basin carved 

later into a capital with simple volutes at its corners.90 An unusual circular sundial on the 

south wall, clasped by the hands of a figure whose head is probably a later addition, has 

also been claimed as Anglo-Saxon or Norman, though the date is contested.91 

 The elegant Early English chancel was probably completed during the incumbency of 

Robert of Asthall (rector 1238–75), whose stone memorial slab on the chancel’s floor 

includes the Latin inscription ‘pray for the soul of that man’;92 if so, it perhaps also reflects 

the patronage of the earl of Cornwall as Asthall’s own patron.93 The north and south walls 

each contain three lancets with jamb shafts of Purbeck marble and varied stiff-leaf capitals 

(one incorporating a green man), and the chancel arch has shafts and capitals of similar 

design. Probably contemporary are two low side windows, and a priest’s door in the north 

wall, although the three-light east window appears to be a 14th-century insertion. An unusual 

stone bench runs along part of the south wall, west of a small trefoiled piscina (its projecting 

basin cut away) and a plain credence, while some medieval floor tiles survive possibly reset. 

The circular tub font in the nave may be of similar date, or a 12th-century survival. 

 The nave and the tower’s lower part date from c.1300, perhaps reflecting patronage 

by the then resident Moeles family. The nave is lit by two-light windows with Y-tracery and 

hoodmoulds, three in each wall, while the three faces of the tower’s first stage each have a 

widely splayed lancet, the west one cinquefoiled. The rough oak north door has 

contemporary iron strap hinges ending in split-curled tails,94 but the south door was removed 

and the opening blocked during the 1875 restoration. A piscina at the east end of the nave’s 

south wall suggests a separate altar, dedicated perhaps to St Laurence, who may be 
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 Descriptions: Pevsner, Oxon. 723–4; Sherwood, Oxon. Churches, 129–30; NHLE, no. 1059577; 
Parker, Eccl. Topog. no. 169; ‘Church Notes Oxon.’, Archaeol. Jnl 44 (1887), 303; C.E. Keyser, 
‘Notes on the Churches of South Stoke, North Stoke, Ipsden and Checkendon’, Jnl of the British 
Archaeol. Assoc. 2nd ser. 24 (1918), 12–20; W. Hobart Bird, Old Oxon. Churches [1932], 118–19; 
H.J. Warner, The Church of North Stoke (1933). Following based also on site visit with David Clark of 
OBR (Oct. 2019). 
89

 Cf. however, 19th-cent. chancel ‘rebuildings’ mentioned in OHC, MS Oxf Archd Oxon c 41, ff. 
131v., 135; Archaeol. Jnl 44 (1887), 303. 
90

 Displayed in nave (2019). 
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 Proc. Soc. Antiq. 2nd ser. 19 (1903), 224–6; Pevsner, Oxon. 723, 948; ‘Corpus of Romanesque 
Sculpture in Britain and Ireland’: http://www.crsbi.ac.uk/site/4814/ (accessed June 2018). 
92

 Bodl. MS Top Oxon. d 196, f. 269; John Blair in J. Coales (ed.), The Earliest English Brasses: 
Patronage, Style and Workshops 1270–1350 (1987), 139, 207. 
93

 Above (Middle Ages); a suggestion (Sherwood, Oxon. Churches, 129) that Bec abbey financed the 
work seems unlikely, as they held only a small proportion of the tithes. For a separate brass to Rog. 
Parker (vicar 1341–56), above (Middle Ages). 
94

 C.A. Graham Kerr, ‘Church Hinges, South Oxfordshire’, SMA 11 (1981), 42–4; OHC, POX0132508. 
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depicted in the wall painting around the chancel arch. Other murals include, on the south 

wall, scenes from Christ’s Passion, and on the north the lives of St Stephen and St 

Catherine, with the legend of the Three Living and the Three Dead above the door. The east 

wall shows the martyrdom of St Thomas Becket and the Last Judgement.95 The 15th-century 

brick and timber porch, with weather-worn barge-boards and massive tie-beams, completed 

the church’s medieval refashioning, though ongoing structural repairs included replacement 

of the chancel roof. In 1530 the chancel lacked choir stalls and needed reglazing,96 although 

its surviving 16th-century stalls may post-date the Reformation since they apparently 

incorporate part of the rood screen.97 

 

   

 

 

 

 In the 17th century the nave roof was renewed and a Jacobean-style pulpit installed, 

while in 1638 the churchwardens added the Prince of Wales’s coat of arms. About 1669 the 

tower and steeple – reckoned to be 40 ft high – collapsed, prompting some immediate 

building work to stabilize the structure. The truncated tower (c.15 ft high) remained 

unfinished until 1725, when the upper stages were rebuilt in brick and flint with two tiers of 
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 Keyser, ‘Notes’, 15–18; E.C. Williams, ‘Mural Paintings of St Catherine in England’, Jnl of the British 
Archaeol. Assoc. 3rd ser. 19 (1956), 24–5. 
96

 Above (Reformn to 1800). 
97

 D. Clark (pers. comm.) notes diamond-shaped slots for upright staves in upper surface. 

The chancel arch (left) and the nave including tower arch (right). 
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semicircular-headed windows and a parapet with curved battlements.98 Other 18th-century 

repairs included rebuilding the churchyard wall (reportedly dated 1743),99 and possibly 

inserting a west gallery and plaster chancel ceiling mentioned later, the latter blocking the 

head of the east window.100 

The 19th century saw several attempts at restoration, the chancel (maintained by St 

John’s College, Cambridge) being repaired in 1815–16 and 1839.101 The church continued 

to be affected by damp, however, and in 1875 a major restoration of the entire building was 

approved to designs by William Scott Champion, the contract (worth £1,125) being awarded 

to the building firm Wall & Hook of Brimscombe (Glos.). Amongst other repairs the west 

gallery and chancel ceiling were apparently removed, but more extensive plans for replacing 

the porch, heightening the nave walls, reconstructing the chancel arch, and adding a 

pyramidal steeple were evidently abandoned.102 Work proposed by Joseph Morris and S.S. 

Stallwood of Reading in 1884 similarly came to nothing, and only in 1902 was a thorough 

restoration finally undertaken by the architect William Weir and the building contractor James 

Cox of Stoke Row, the £913 cost met by subscriptions, the Diocesan Society, and St John’s 

College, Cambridge.103 

Thereafter wealthy incomers contributed to the church’s upkeep. In 1903 John 

Wormald provided an oak reredos (since removed) by J. Wippel & Co. of Exeter, and in 

1907 stained glass by Herbert Bryans was installed in the east window in memory of Maria 

Fraser of Mongewell. Additional glass by Bryans was donated in 1914–15 (along with a 

contribution towards a new heating system), and in 1925 a lych gate built with wood from the 

old Goring bridge was given by Clara Butt and Robert Kennerley-Rumford in memory of their 

son.104 Later initiatives included electric light in 1936, installation of a Second World War 

memorial by William Honeybone & Son of Wallingford (matching the existing First World War 

one), and minor repairs in 1947 and 1961, while St John’s funded renewal of the chancel 

roof in 1976 and 2001. An important benefactor from the 1950s was the parishioner Donald 

Trentham, whose family trust funded a major restoration of the vestry (beneath the tower) in 
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 Par. Colln, III, 235; SJCC, D105.215; above (Reformn to 1800). 
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 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/4, faculty; cf. ibid. MSS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 25, f. 350; d 13, f. 57v. 
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 Ibid. PAR253/2/A1/1, s.a. 1849; ibid. MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 1915, restoration specs (1875); a 3, plans; 
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 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 87, ff. 212–16; c 41, ff. 131–2, 135. 
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 Ibid. c 41, f. 135; OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 1915 (specs); a 3 (plans); c 341, f. 411; c 344, f. 388; 
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(since 1800). 
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2002, including relocation of a digital organ acquired in 1999. The lych gate was repaired in 

2007.105 
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 Faculties in OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 1916; c 1884/2–4; ibid. PAR253/3/A2/1; PAR253/11/A/1. 


